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34 I think we shall gain a great deal by following the 
suggertion of a writer who, from personal motiws, 
vainly inaias that he has nothing to do with the 
rigours of pue science. I am spaking of Georg 
Groddeck, who is neva tired of pointing out that 
the conduct thmugh life of what we call our ego is 
csrmtidy m e ,  and that, as he expreses it, we 
are "lived" by unknown and uncontrollable 
forces. 

Fwd,  F@ kO Id, I1 

35 The ego has the task of bring& the inhence of 
the e d  world to bear upon the id and its 

stinct. The ego represents what we call reason and 
d t y ,  in contrast to the id which contains the 
passions. . . . 

The functional importance of the ego is mani- 
fested in the fact that n d y  control ww the 
approaches to motility dnrolrs upon it. Thus in 
its &tion to the id it is like a man on horseback, 
who has to hold in check the superior m g t h  of 
the horse; with this a c e ,  that the r i b  edm 
to do so with his own ah.ength while the ego usa 
borrowed forces. The ihtration may be carried 
further. Often a rider, if he is oat to be parted 
from his ho% is o b l i d  to guide it where it 

tcndcncieu, and mduwoun ti substihtte the re- waotstogo;sointhe~eweybewamstandy 
alitv-~rinciok for (he ~leamre-~rinci~k which carries into action the wishes of the id as if thcv , a . - 
reigns supreme in the id. In the ego, perception were its own. 
playa the part which in the id devolves upon in- Freud, .@ a d  Iid, I1 

4.2 1 Fear 

1 The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom 
shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of 
whom shall I be afraid? 

P d m  27:l 

2 C h .  There are times when fear is good. 
It must kap its watchful place 
at the heart's mntroh There is 
A t a g c  
in the wisdom won from pain. 
Should the city, should the man 
rear a heart that  where goes 
in fear, how shall such a one 
any more respect ..he right? 

Aexhylus, Eununidcs, 517 

3 X m .  Fear not all things aWne, rss ewaw.v.p w- 
ery risk. For if in each matter that comes before us 
thou wilt look to all W b I e  chances, ncver wilt 
thou achieve anythirrg. Far better is it to have a 
$tout heart always, and & one's share of evils, 
than to be ever fearing what may happen, and 
never incur a mischance 

Huodotus, If*, VII, 50 

4 Pek@m&n Cmnmmukn. A faint heart will make 
all art powerless in the face of danger. For fear 
takes away presence of mind, and withont d o u r  
art is d m .  

Thucydides, Pcbpmmuh Wm, II,87 

5 Nicia. I do not call animals or any other things 
which have no fear of dangers, because they are 
ignorant of them, murageous, but only f e a r b  
and senatleap Do you [Laches] h a g b e  that I 
should call little children courageous, which fear 
no d a n p  because they know none? There is a 
difference, to my way of t b k h g ,  bmvccn fear- 
laanegs and courage. 

Plato, L&hm, 197A 

6 S&I. In my opinion the terrible and the hope- 
ful arc the things which do or do not create fear, 
and fear is not of the pmsemt, nor of the past, but 
is of future and expected evil. 

P h ,  hdm, 198A 

7 Fear may hc defined as a pain or disturbance due 
to a mental picture of some destructive or painful 
evil in the future. Of daauctive or painful evils 
onlv: for there arc some evib for example, 
wi&ednes or stupidity, the prospect of wdich 
does not frichten us: I mean onlv such as amaunt - 
to grrot pains or losses And even thwc only if 
they appear not remote but so near as to bcimmi- 
nent: we do not fear things that are a vay long 
way off: for instance, we all know we shall die, but 
we are not troubled thereby, because death is not 
dose at hand. From this definition it will follow 
that fear is c a d  by whalaver we fael has great 
power of dcaroying us, or Of harming us in way; 
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that tend to cause us p a t  pain 
. Arismtle, Mc, 1382.21 

8 Of t h e  we have wnnged, and of ow enemies or 
rivals, it is not the pasionate and outspoken 
whom we have to fcar, but the quiet, dissembling, 
unscrupulou~l; since we never know when they are 
upon us, we can never be sure they are at a safe 
distance. 

Arktotle, RMac, 1382b19 

9 If fear is amciatcd with the wrw=tation that 
mething destructive will happen'to us,.plainly 
nobodv will.be afraid who believes n o h e  can - 
happ& to him; we shall not fear t h i i  that we 
believe cannot happen to us, nor people who we 
believe cannot inflict them upon us; nor shall we 
be afraid at times when we think oursclvea safe 
h than. It follows thembe that fear ia felt by 
thog who believe somahing to be liMy to hap  
pen to them, at the hands of particular persona, in 
a parti& form, and at a partimlar time. Peo- 
ple do not believe this when they are, or think 
they are, in the midst of great pmaperity, and are 
in consequence insolent, contemptuous, and rock- 
1-the kind of character pmduced by wealth, 
phyaical strength, abundance of friends, powu: 
nor yet when they feel they have wpuienced ev- 
uy kind of h o r n  already and have grown callous 
about the futum, like men who are being flogged 
and are already nearly dead-if they are to feel 
the anguish of uncertainty, there must he m e  
faint expstation of escape. 

Arhotle, RhclaL, 1382b29 

10 Even as children are flurried and dread all thin~8 
in the thick darkness, thus we in the daylight f& 
at times thines not a whit more to he M e d  
than what c ~ d r e n  shudder at in the dark and 
fancv a w e  to be. This terror thedore and dark- 
ness h mind must be dispelled not by the rays of 
the sun and glittering shah of day, but by the 
aspect and law of nature. 

Lucretius, Nohrn of 7bkgs, VI 

11 If one were successful in getting rid of all fear, 
tben we would also be rid of that judicious man- 
ner of living that is most highly evidenced in those 
who fear the laws, magh'atg poverty, dkgace, 
and pain. 

Cicero, Dirpidnlim, IV, 20 

12 A6nm. Mute and amaz'd, my hair with terror 

Fear shrunk my sinews, and congeal'd my blood. 
Mann'd once again, another plant I try: 
That other gush'd with the same sanguine dye. 
Then, fearing guilt for m e  offense unknown, 
With pray'rs and vows and Dryads I atone, 
With all the skiem of the woods, and mogt 
The God of Anus, who rules the Thrpd.n arast, 

That they, or he, these omens would avert, 
Release nu fears. and h e t t ~  dens im&. 
Clcar'd, aa I k g h t ,  and fully-fk'd at length 
To learn the caw I tugged with all my strength: 
I bent my knees against the ground; once mon 
The violand myrtle ran with gore. 
Scara dare I tell the sequel: from the womb 
Of wounded earth, and caven~  of the tomb, 
A gman, as of a troubled ghaat, renew'd 
My fright, and then thae drradful words ensued: 
'Whv doat thou thus mv buried bodv rend? 
0 & the c o w  of ky unhappy iriend! 
Snare to d u t e  thv oious hands with blood: 
G e  distil not'fkm the wounded wood; 
But d r y  drop this living ae contains 
Is kindred blood, and ran in Tmian veins. 
0 fly from chi "nbaspitable *lo&, 
Wam'd bv mv fate: for I am Polvdore! 
~ e x e  ~oa& of'~nn& in my blood anbmed, 
Again shoot upward, by my Mood renew'd.' 

"My falt'ring tongue and shiv'ring limbs de- 
dam 

My horror, and in brides me my ha*. 
Virgil, Amid, I11 

13 To be feared is to fear: no one haa bten able to 
strike terror into &US and at the same time en- 
joy peaac of mind himself. 

Seneca,LalUrsrowiry 105 

14 Thwr is no fcar in love; but perfect love ca8teth 
out fear: becaw fear hath tonncnt. He that fea~- 
eth is not made perfect in love. 

IJohn 4:18 

15 It is irrational and poor+ited not to seek mnve- 
nienas for h r  of 1- them, for upon the same 
m t  we should not allow ounelva to like 
wealth, glory, or wisdom, since we may fear to be 
deprived of all these; nay, even virtue itrelf, than 
which them is no greater nor more deakble pos- 
Season. . . . It is weakness that briog-r men, un- 
armed against fortune by reason, into these end- 
1- pains and ~CIIOIS; and they indeed have not 
even the present enjoyment of what they dote 
upon, the possibility of the future loss cawing 
them continual pangs, tremors, and diptrssa. We 
must not provide against the loas of wealth by 
powty, or of friends by refnsing all acquaintance, 
or of children by having none, but by morality 
and mason. 

Plutarch, Sdm 

16 The strangeness of thillgs often makea them seem 
formidable when they &e not so; and . . . by our 
betm acauaintana. even things which are reallv 
terrible l&e much of their frig~tfulna.r 

Plutarch, G u s  Manis 

17 We are . . . in tbe mndition of deer; when they 
ilec from the huntsmen's feathen in fright, whitb- 



erdotheyturnandinwhatdotheya&L&geas 
safe? Tkey turn to the nets, and thus h y  paish 
by confounding things which are objecs of fear 
with things that they ought not to fear. Thus we 
also act: in what cases do we fear? In things which 
are independent of the will. In what c a s q  on the 
contrary, do m behave with confidence, as if 
there were no dangu? In things dependent on the 
will. To be deceived then, or to act rashly, or 
shamelessly or with h duke  to seek something, 
does not c&cm us at all, if we only hit the mari 
in thin- which are indeoendent of  nu^ will. But " 
where there is death, or exile or pain or infamy, 
there m attempt to run away, there we are shuck 
with t m r .  Thedore. as we mav ex- it to . . 
happen with those who err in the grcatut matters, 
we convert natural confidence into audacity. dea- , . 
wration, rashness, shamelesmm; and we convert 
hatural caution and mcdesty into cowardice and 
meannes. which are full of fear and confusion. 
For if a .man should hansfer caution to those 
things in which the will may be exercised and the 
acts of the will, he will immediately, by willing to 
be cautious, have also the power &a&iding what 
he chooks: but if he uansfer it to the thin5 which 
are not in his paw and will, and a G p t  to 
avoid the things which are in the pawex a€ athen, 
he will of n d t y  fear, he will be unstable, he 
will be dipturbed. For death or pain is not formi- 
dable, but the fear of pain or death. 

Epictctue, DLcmrsa, 11, 1 

18 In this abode of w e a k n ~ ~ ~ ,  and in thse widred 
days, . . . anxiety has &its use, stimulating us 
to seek with keener lonainn fa that sccuritv where - .. 
peace is complete and unassailable. 

Augustine, C@ of XK, 10 

19 Fear is twofold . . . one is filial fear, by which a 
son fears to offend his father or to be separated 
from him; the other is servile fear, by which one 
feara pnnishment Now filial fear must increase 
when charity incmam, even as an elfect incrrap~ 
with the in- of its cause. For the more one 
loves a man, the more one feara to offend him and 
to be separated from him. On the other hand ser- 
vile fear, as regards its servility, is entirely cast out 
when charity comes, although the fear of punish- 
ment rrmains as to its subaance. . . . This fear 
dm- as charitv inarasg, chieflv as neards 
itsact,sincethemokamanbvcrGoh,&khe 
fears mnishment: first. because he thinks 1 s  of 
his own good, to. which punishment is opposed; 
secondly, because, the faster he clings, the more 
confident he is of the reward, and consequently, 
the Less fearful of punishment. 

Aquinas, Summu 7ke.k&q 1141,19,10 

20 [The prince] ought to be slow to bdicve and to 
act, nor should he himself show fear, hut p r d  
in a temperate manner with prudence and hu- 

manity, so that too much confidence may not 
make him incautions and too much distrust ren- 
der him intolerable. 
Upon this a question arires: whether it be better 

to be loved than feared or feared than loved? It 
may be answed  that one should wish to be both, 
buL bccausc it is difficult to unite them in one 
pe~&n, it is much safer to be f e d  than loved, 
when, of the two, either must be dkpensed with. 
Becansc this is to be ber t ed  in general of men, 
that they are ungrahful, fickle, false, wwardly, 
covetnrs, and as long as you succeed they are 
yours entirely; they will offer you their blood, 
property, life, and children, as is said above, when 
the n a d  is far distant: but when it amroaches 
they turn pgainst you. And that prince G o ,  rely- 
inn entirelv on their oromiw. has neelmted other .. 
pruautiods, is ruin&; & fri&ps that 

obtained by paymenis, and not by b t n e s  
or nobility of mind. mav indeai be earned. but 
they are iot  accurod, and in time of need & n o t  
be relied upon; and men have less souple in of- 
fending one who is h e l d  than one who is 
feared, for love is preserved by the link of obliga- 
tion which, owing to the b m  of men, is bm- 
ken at every opportunity for their advantage; but 
fear prcscms you by a dread of puniahment 
which never fails. 

Nevathelm a prince ought to inspire fear in 
such a wav that, if he does not win love, he avoids 
ha&; because he can endure very well being 
feared whilsche is not hated. which will always be 
as long as he ahstains f r o i  the property df his 
citizens and subjects and from their women. 

Machiavelli, Ainy XVII 

21 The thing I fear most is fear. . . . Those who have 
been well drubbed in some battle, and who are 
still all wounded and bloody-you can pcrfcctly 
well b ~ g  them back to the charge the next day. 
But those who have conceived a healthy fear of 
the enemy-you would never get them to look 
him in the face. Those who arc in pressing fear of 
h i n g  their pmputy, of being d&, of sub- 
iueated. live in constant aneuish, l&u even the .- . 
capacity to d r i a~~ ,  eat, and kt; wh-- the poor, 
the d e s ,  and the s lam often live as joyhrlly as 
other men. And so many people who, unable to 
endure the pangs of fearfearfearhavebanged themselves, 
d r d  themselves, or leawd to their death, 
have taught us well that fearearis even more unml- 
m e  and unbearable than death itself. 

Montaigne, b y s ,  I, 18, Of Fear 

22 Fear sometimes arises from want of judgment as 
well as from want of courage. AU the dangem I 
have seen, I have seen with open eyes, with my 
sight k, mmd, and entire; hesides, it takes cour- 
age to he afraid. 

Montaignc, E s q s ,  111, 6, Of Coaches 
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23 He who fears he will suffer, already suffers from 
his fear. 

Man+ Eaals, III, 13, Of Experience 

24 Astothesigni€icanceoffearmderrm,,Jdo8otse= 
that it can ever be praiseworrhy or useful; it like- 
wise is not a spacial passion, but merely an - 
of mwardice, astonishment and fear, which is al- 
ways vicious, just as h v u y  is an ex- of wnr- 
age which is always good, provided that the end 
pro@ is good; and because the priocipal cause 
of fear is auprte, there is nothing better for get- 
ting rid of it than to use premeditation and to 
prepare on& for all eventualities, the fear of 
which may cause it. 

Descartcs, Parsionr of& Sold, C W I V l  

25 Being asaurcd that there be causes of all things 
that have arrived hitherto, or shall arrive hereal- 
ter, it is Lnpo&ble for a man, who continually 
cndeavoureth to secure himself against the evil he 
fears, and procure the good he desireth, not to be 
in a perpetual solicitude of the time to come; so 
that every man, espcciaUy thooe that an 
overprovident, are in an estate like to that of Pro- 
metheus. For as Promethew (which, inhrpretcd, 
is thcprudnt man) was bound to the hill Caucasus, 
a place of large prospect, where an eagle, f d i g  
on his liver, devoured in the day as much as was 
repaired in the night: so that man, which looks 
too far before him in the urre of future time, hath 
his heart all the day long gnawed on by fear of 
death, povnty, or o tba  calamity; and has no re- 
pose, nor pause of him anxieq, but in s l q .  

H o b k ,  biathm, I, 12 

26 True fear wmes from faitb; false fear comes from 
doubt. True feu is joined to hope, beepuse it is 
born of faith, and because men hope in the God in 
whom thy believe. False feu is joined to despair, 
bacausz mcn fear the God in whom they have no 
belief. The famer fear to i c e  Him; the latter fear 
to find Him. 

Pascal, P m k ,  IV, 262 

27 Fear was &en us as a monitor to quicken our 
industry, &d keep us upon our guardagainst the 
a~~10aches of evil: and thcrefore to have no aD- . . 
pmhension of mischief at hand, no\ to make a j&t 
estimate of the danger, but heedlessly to run into 
it, be the hazard what it will, without considering 
of what use or consequence it may be, is not the 
resolution a( a rational creature, but brutish hy. 

Locke, Sonu Thou& Cauring 
EdumtimS 115 

28 There is no passion so distressing as fear, which 
gives us p t  pain and makes us appear 
wmcmptible in our cwn yg to the last degree. 

Boswell, LmabnJoMlol (Nm. 18,1762) 

29 Fear is in almm all eases a wretched instrument 
of govcnunent, and ought in particular never to 
be employed against any ordw of men who have 
the small& pntensiom to independency. To at- 
tempt to teniiy them serves only to irritate their 
bad humour, and to mnfinn them in an opposi- 
tion which more gentle usage perhaps might easi- 
ly induce them either to soften, or to lay aside 
altogether. 

Adam Smith, Wdth of Nafwm, V, 1 

30 Fear has been the orieinal Darent of sulxrstition. 
and every new calAty urges tmnbli& nm& 
to deorecate the wrath of their invisible enemies 

Gibbon, Decline and Fall o f  & R a ~ n  
%pi5 

31 And now this spell was snapt: once more 
I viewed the ocean gmn, 
And looked far forth, yet little saw 
Of what had else hem =n-- 

L i e  one, that on a lonaamc road 
Doth walk in fear and dread, 
And having once Nmed round walk on, 
And tums no more his head; 
Because he knows. a friehtful fiend 
Doth dose behind him -&.ad. 

Coluidge, 7ke Rim of the 
A& M a k ,  442 

32 They [the Norsanen] undunood in their huut 
that it was indispensable to be brave; that Odin 
would have no favour for them, but despise and 
thrust them out, if they were not brave Consider 
too whether there is not something in this! It is an 
-lasting duty, valid in our day as in that, the 
duty of being brave. Velour is still ooh. The first 
duty for a man is still that of subduing Fear. We 
must get rid of Fear; we cannot act at all till then. 
A man's acts are slavish, not true but specious; his 
very thoughts are false, he thinks too as a slave 
and coward, till he have got Fear under his feet. 

Carlyle, Thc H m  as Dwini~ 

33 In Gvilized life . . . it has at last become psible 
for large numbers of people to pas from the cra- 
dle to the grave without ever having had a pang 
of genuine fear. Many of us need an attack of 
mental disease to teach us the meaning of the 
word. Hence the psibility of so much blindly 
optimistic philosophy and religion. 

William James, P e g ,  XXN 

34 N+. There is only one universal passion: fear. 
Of all the thowand qualities a man may have, the 
only one you will find as certainly in the youngea 
drummer boy in my army as in me, is fea~. It is 
fear that maLes men fight: it is indifhmce that 
makes them nm away: fea~ is the mainspring of 
war. Fear! I lmow fear well, better than you, bet- 
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ter than any woman. I once saw a regiment of pounding that mob to death with cannon balk 
good Swk  soldiers massacred by a mob in Paris Well, what of that? Has fear ever held a man 
because I was afraid to interfere: I fd t  m y d  a tack from anything he really wanted41 a wom- 
coward to the tips of my toes as I looked on at it. an either? 
Seven months ago I mwged my shame by Shaw, 7he Man of Dufmy 

4.3 1 Anger 

I He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; 
and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a 
city. 

Pmmnbs 16:32 

2 OCd$us. And as I journeyed I came to the place 
where. as vou sav. this kin= met with his death. . , 
Joeasta, I will teii you thelwhole truth. 
When I was near the branching of the crossroads, 
going on foot, I was encountered by 
a herald and a carriage with a man in it, 
just as you tell me. He that led the way 
and the old man himself wanted to thrust me 
out of the road by force. I became angry 
and strucL the coachman who was pushing me. 
When the old man saw this he watched his mo- 

ment, 
and as I passed he struck me from the carriage, 
full on the head with his two winted mad. 

abuse, which shall relate to all cases:-No one 
shall speak evil of another; and when a man dip- 
pu t s  &th another he shall teach and learn of the 
dimutant and the comdnv. but he shall a h a h  
I I O ~  evil-speaking; h; ou't of the impre~~tiom 
which men uthr against one another, and the 
feminine habit of casting aspemions on one anoth- 
er, and using foul names, out of words light as air, 
in very deed the greatest enmities and hau& 
spring'up. For the speaker gratifies his anga, 
which is an unmacious dement of his nature: and 
nursing up his-wrath by the entertainment of evil 
thoughts, and uacerbating that part of his soul 
which was formerly civilized by education, he 
lives in a state of savageness and moroseness, and 
pays a bitter penalty for his anger. And in such 
cases almost all men take to saying something ri- 
diculous about thcir opponent, and them is no 
man who is in the habit of laughing at another - 

But he WM paid in full and pksencly who docs not mi= vime and earnestness altogeth- 
mv atid had struck him backwards from the car cr, or lox the bemr half of p t n e s .  
&d he mUed out of it. And then I killed them 
all. 

Sophocles, Ocd* the King, 799 

3 Syro~mn gcnmlr and @Lippus. The f o m e  of our 
greatest enemies [the Athenians] having . . . be- 
trayed itself, and their disorder being what I have 
desaibed, let us engage in anger, convinced that, 
as bctwacn adversaries, nothing is mom legitimate 
than to claim to sate the whole wrath of one's soul 
in punishing the aggressor, and nothing more 
sweet, as the proverb has it, than the vengeance 
upon an enemy, which it will now be aurs to take. 
That enemies they are and mortal enemies you all 
know, since t h 9  came hem to enslave our coun- 
try, and if succedul had in m e  for our men all 
that is most dreadful, and for our children and 
wives all that is most dishonowahle. 

Thucydides, Pdopmuicn War, VII, 68 

4 A t h i a n  Smngn. Let this, then, be the law about 

 lat to, Lcwr, XI, 934B 

5 The man who is angry at the right things and 
with the right people, and, further, as he ought, 
when he ought, and as long as he ought, is 
praised. This will be the good-tempered man, 
then, since good -per is praisd. For the good- 
tempered man tends to be unperturbed and not to 
be led by passion, but to be angry in the manner, 
at the things, and for the length of time, that the 
rule dictates 

Aristotle, Ellrics, I l25b32 

6 Anger seem to listcn to merit to some extent, 
but to mishear it, as do hasty servants who run out 
bdom thPr have heard the whole of what one 
says, and &en muddle the order, or as dogs bark if 
them is but a knock at the door, before lookine to - 
see if it is a friend; so anger by reason of the 
warmth and hastines of if3 nature, though it 
hears, does not hear an order, and springs to toke 


